From the Head
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28th September 2018

At St Margaret’s we are very grateful for the contributions of the
wider school community, not least through the Parent Teacher
Association. Thanks to the work and donations of many parents and
friends last year, the PTA has just bought a number of items for the
school, including a new kitchen play corner for the nursery, display
cabinets for the junior school, equipment for after school care and
holiday club, blinds for the drama studio and two new projector
screens for the senior school. On behalf of the whole school
community I would like to say thank you to everyone who made
these purchases possible.
The first PTA event of this session will be the popular Quiz and Fish
and Chip Supper on Thursday 11th November here in the school
hall. Please do come along and support this event, which is
normally great fun!
Another date for the diary is Thursday 29 th November when we are
holding a workshop for parents on the theme of supporting our
children’s emotional development and wellbeing. The session,
which will run from 6.30pm-8.30pm, will be led by Emma Cameron,
Services
Development
Manager,
at
The
Spark
(www.thespark.org.uk). Emma has worked with us before and this
will be a different workshop to her previous visits. The evening will
be interactive and the topics covered will include effective
communication, relationships, resilience, anxiety, and coping
strategies. There are forty places available at this event; if you
would like to attend, please contact Ms Karen Schmitz, my PA, in
the school office (ka.schmitz@st-margaret.aberdeen.sch.uk) Places
will be allocated on a first come first served basis.
We look forward to welcoming current and prospective families to
our Open Morning tomorrow (10am-12.30pm). Tours will be
available throughout the morning and refreshments will be provided
in the GP room by our Former Pupils’ Club.

Charities
A huge thank you to all staff and parents who have donated
generously to both our school Macmillan events. A particular thanks
goes to the bakers and providers of such delicious treats!
The amount raised for the staff event was an impressive £273.51
and an equally impressive £207.87 was raised from the parent
coffee morning.
Mrs T. Scott

PTA Quiz Night

Quiz Night
Thursday 11th October 2018
7.00 pm for 7.30pm start
School Hall
Tickets only £12 each including your fish supper!
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!
Please join us in the first fundraising event of the new PTA calendar – the annual Quiz Night back with the always popular Ashvale fish and chips! We will also have a cash bar on the
night selling prosecco, wine, beer and soft drinks.
At only £12 a ticket including your supper, what are you waiting for? Get you class parents
together or a group of friends and make up a team of 8 or just come along on the night and
join others from the St Margaret’s community. A great way to meet new people and help us
kick off this year’s fundraising effort!
Over the last 5 years the PTA has donated over £60,000 to the school for a huge variety of
things from an outdoor classroom to a bank of i-pads and laptops. Please come along and
help us kick off another great fundraising year!
This is always a popular event so get your ticket order in asap!
Please complete the form below and return it to the PTA box outside the school office as soon
as possible! You can attach a cheque or pay direct into the bank with your name as a reference.
Many thanks
Tracey and Sally, Co Chairs
Reply form

Quiz Night

Name
Contact email and telephone number
Seat us with
Number of tickets @ £12
Cheque enclosed for or indicate if paying by bank transfer
– please use your name as reference

Please make cheques payable to St Margaret’s Parents Association
Bank details: Bank of Scotland 80-05-14 Account 00292156

£

PTA Uniform and Sports Kit Sale

Save the date

Second Hand Uniform and Sports
Kit Sale
+

SQA Past papers and revision guides

Saturday 6th October
10:30am-12.00
In the
School Dining Room

Please note, last day for handing in sale items / donations is Thursday 4th
October. Thank you

PTA Second Hand Uniform & Sports Kit Sale
Saturday 6th October 10:30am-12:00
Dear Parents,
You are cordially invited to purchase all items of second hand uniform and sports kit at the forthcoming autumn sale. Come and
check out our very good quality uniforms at very reasonable prices!

Important Information for Sellers:
Uniform items to be included in the forthcoming sale may be brought to the school office anytime but the strict deadline for submission is Thursday 4th October. Items r eceived after this date ar e not guaranteed to be included in the sale.
All items are required to be labeled as directed below:

Terms of sale are as follows:
Garments should be in good condition, laundered and folded or on hangers with nametags removed. Blazers should be dry-cleaned.
Only items on the school unifor m list to be submitted please.
Items of sports gear to include: tennis rackets, hockey sticks, hockey boots and hockey bags - to be in a good clean condition. NO
trainers please.
Each item must have a label attached (stuck or pinned) to it with a description of the article, size and the seller’s name and address
together with valid email address or contact number. A child’s name or just a contact number is not acceptable. No details means the
items are treated as PTA donations. The PTA will not take any responsibility for flimsy, poorly attached or illegible labels.
Please see sheet of standard printable labels for sellers.
PTA will be paying as many sellers as possible by bank transfer, which will allow for more timely and frequent payments. Individuals who have sold items will be contacted for bank details after sales. Payment will no longer be made by cheque.
Parents are welcome to mark items with an asking price – roughly 50% of new price is suggested. Please round up prices to the nearest £1.
A deduction of 35p per pound is made on sales and donated to the PTA.
Donations of items to the PTA are welcomed and no personal details need be attached. Unlabeled items are assumed to be donations.
All unsold items are retained in school for subsequent sales. After two years they will be sent to a charitable organization.
The organisers reserve the right to reject any garments, which in their opinion are unsuitable for the sale. Items may be repriced to
reflect a reasonable going rate for that article. Items cannot be returned once submitted.

For any queries contact Gillian Corry dwcorry@aol.com
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Australian Exchange
This summer, Amy Glen and I had the wonderful experience of travelling to Melbourne,
Australia to take part in a school exchange for five weeks. Having met our exchange partners,
Keely and Ruby, we were already fairly comfortable in our exchange family’s homes, which
were situated in Berwick, a forty minute ride away from the city. We both had really warm and
accommodating exchange families that made us feel like we were both at home in Australia
the whole duration of our stay there. Our host families were fantastic, in the aspect that they
took us on amazing trips to attractions in Melbourne and Victoria and also to places outside of
the state, like New South Wales. Amy and I both had the opportunity to visit Phillip Island, just
an hour’s trip away from Melbourne city, that’s home to amazing beaches and some cute
penguins. We also got to visit Melbourne city quite a lot, and its famous attractions like
Federation Square and Bourke and Flinders Streets, some of the most notable in Melbourne.
However, for Amy and I, the most memorable experience of our time in Australia was our trips
to New South Wales, where we both spent a lot of time in Sydney, visiting attractions like
Harbour Bridge and the Sydney Opera House but also to Blue Mountains National Park, as
what can be argued as one of the prettiest sights in Australia. As our exchange partner’s
school holidays came to an end, we prepared ourselves for two weeks at an Australian
school. Amy and I had an amazing time there, as we both got to experience a new way of
school life but also new subjects, as we both participated in Psychology lessons there. Both of
us made friends for life, not just with Keely and Ruby but with their friends as well. It was truly
an unforgettable experience, and we have both made families and friends forever in Australia,
who we’re already planning to meet again in the near future. To anybody interested in this
school exchange, definitely sign up - you won’t regret it!
Amy Hewson-Smith, VIS

1 and 2 Junior Outdoor Learning
On Tuesday afternoon we went to visit Bon Accord Terrace Gardens. The 1 and 2 junior girls
worked with a partner to use natural materials to create different 2D shapes.

1 and 2 Junior Outdoor Learning (continued)

Mrs Garden read the book called ‘Brown bear brown bear what can you see?’ to her group.
The group made up rhymes with their partners to describe what they saw from the top of the
hill. They then went on a rainbow colour hunt and matched what they found to their colour
pallet. The classes had some free time to explore the gardens. Some enjoyed using the
swing, others liked looking for bugs using magnifying glasses and a group showed great team
work when they started to build a den. Some tested how fast they could run down the slope.
We had a number hunt on the way down to the gardens and a letter hunt on the way back up.
Mrs J. Garden and Miss S. Hulme

2 Junior Post Office Visit
As part of our learning about Katie Morag, 2 Junior have been learning about the postal
system. We each wrote cards to each other and posted them to our friends’ houses. We went
to the post office on Union Street and bought some second class stamps and put our letters
in to the post box. Some of us have received our letters home and a few are still waiting for
the postie to deliver it.
Miss S. Hulme

6 Junior Weekly News
It has been an exciting couple of weeks for 6 Junior. We have been visited by two guest
speakers and have taken part in a Victorian workshop.
Emma has collated feedback from the class and edited some of the thoughts and responses
to the visit and presentation by Mr Braisby, Amy’s father. Mr Braisby took time out of his
work to come and speak to the girls about 3D digital sculpting.
“On Thursday the 13th 6J had a very interesting visitor… Amy’s dad, Mr Braisby. He talked to
us about his job which is 3D sculpting and printing, a lot of students were very intrigued and
fascinated by many aspects of his job. Many students agreed that it was amazing and a
modern day miracle that children born without fingers or parts of their hand can have new 3D
printed hands and fingers.

The class has been saying things like they are astonished at one of the videos Mr Braisby
showed us of a 3D printer that built a house in the middle of the Russian winter. ‘I was
absolutely mind blown by what a 3D printer could do’ said Estelle.
6J were very thankful for Mr Braisby’s visit and hope to do something like that again.
What Mr Braisby actually does is take useless pieces of plastic and turn them into something
much more useful and\or decorative by using a machine called a 3D printer he creates
designs on a computer with an app and sending them to the printer to create by layering
plastic with a lot of precision.
The class were amazed when Mr Braisby told us that in a matter of years we would all most
likely have a 3D printer in our house at our beck and call. Lots of the class thought that it is a
great way to recycle and reuse plastic. 6J also found it intriguing that 3D printers can print
out internal organs.” Emma Law

6 Junior Weekly News (continued)

On Wednesday 19th the girls had the opportunity to explore aspects of life in Victorian
Aberdeen through a ‘hands on’ workshop. In the afternoon they were treated to a glimpse of
the future when Mr MacAngus visited to talk about his work developing ways of reusing
waste to create energy.
Allan Patterson from the Aberdeen Urban Trust Studies has created a workshop which
allows the girls to sample many aspects of Victorian life as it was in Aberdeen. Using
photographs, journals, old school attendance records and many more artefacts, the girls
worked in small groups solving problems and responding to the challenges Mr Patterson
had set them. Of particular interest was the crime and punishment activity which used old
newspaper reports to record how a 12 year old boy received 6 lashes of the birch rather
than reformatory school for stealing a gold match case, A worse case, involving a local
murder, resulted in a more severe punishment for the perpetrator. The workshop was an
opportunity for the girls to learn about their locality and how life looked over one hundred
years ago. On October 1st the girls will put their new found knowledge to the test when they
will participate in a town trail along many of the old city roads, led by Mr Patterson.
Mrs G. Wyatt

6 Junior Weekly News (continued)
From our past to the future. Mr MacAngus, Shannon’s father, also came in to school to
speak about his work. From a career in the oil industry he now works at solving one of the
most difficult environmental questions we have: what to do with all the waste and in
particular the plastic waste we produce. Mr MacAngus’s company is involved in creating
solutions, music to the ears of the newly formed Conservation Club. Mr MacAngus spoke
about how he had been involved, at a very young age, in cleaning up after some terrible oil
rig fires - the damage to the wildlife and the environment of particular concern. Fortunately
the girls were shown some of the new solutions he is working on which are beginning to
tackle the plastic waste phenomena. Mr MacAngus shared a startling statistic with the girls.
Fact: 95% of all ocean plastic is delivered by just 10 rivers (8 in Asia and 2 in Africa)
But, there is good news: In 2021, the SEPA, The Scottish Environment Protection Agency
will ban Waste to Landfill, meaning that waste will have to be recycled or reused rather than
dumped into the environment.
Look out for new installations which will turn waste into energy. A positive note to end on.
Mrs G. Wyatt

7 Junior Visit to Gordon Highlanders Museum
On Tuesday 7J visited the Gordon Highlanders museum. The morning was spent learning
about the contribution that soldiers from the North East and Aberdeen had made during
WWII. After a brief history of the regiment from 1794 when the regiment was founded, the
girls then had the opportunity to handle equipment and uniform used for African desert and
European combat during the war. The girls learnt about key battles during WWII that the
regiment supported, and finally became history detectives using artefacts to help them
identify a local soldier.

When we went to visit the Gordon Highlanders museum, we alternated between three
workshops: army equipment and weapons, museum tour and the lost soldier. Each
workshop was packed full of information and we found out many new facts about the role
that men from the North East of Scotland have played during wars and in particular WWII. As
you can see we had the opportunity to handle and try on uniforms and weapons that would
have been used by Gordon Highlander soldiers in Europe and the Middle East. The
volunteers were very friendly and made our learning experience fun. Most of us found the,
“lost soldier” workshop especially informative as we searched through primary sources of
evidence such as letters and documents to find out who the soldier was. We really liked the
museum and would love to go back again.
We would like to thank Lewis, Jean and Lesley at the museum for an active, informative
morning, thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Mrs P. Twigg

PE News
Swimming
On Thursday 20th September our senior swimming team travelled to Edinburgh to take part
in a Girls’ Schools Association swimming competition. All of the girls swam extremely well
and as a team we were placed 3rd, only 5 points behind St. Georges. Congratulations to our
swimming team.
Mrs J. Reid
IS

IIS

IIIS

IVS-VIS

Laura Duringer
Georgia Leslie
Rose Main
Vhairi McLeod

Aimee Anderton
Amy Coxon
Ellen MacDonald
Jessica Rhodes

Charlotte Bain
Olivia Douglas
Natasha Hamilton
Laura Hampton
Sophie Jennings

Carly McNeill
Emma Murray
Rebecca Russell

Football
Bethan Wood (IIS) was delighted to finish the last game of the season 10-1 and along with
her team clinch the U13 Becky Flaherty League title.
Hockey
Congratulations go to Eilidh Campbell (VIS), Jennifer Tait and Kassidy Mathers (both VS)
upon their selection to the U16 North District hockey team. They will play in the inter-district
tournament later this month. After a disappointing start to the season against Kilgraston the
teams have been working hard to make improvements and are pleased with recent wins
against Albyn and Gordonstoun. Hockey details are going digital this year through the use of
Google Classroom where fixtures and team lists are being posted as well as any hockey tips
and fitness advice.
Rowing
This year we have fourteen third year and sixteen senior pupils choosing rowing as their
games option. I know some girls in the youngers years have joined the rowing club after
taster sessions attended during the Summer holidays. Last Thursday the senior girls were
treated to a coaching session by Kirsten McLelland-Brooks. Kirsten represented Great Britain at three senior world championships so is a super role model for the girls. She is hoping
to make it there every Thursday so a wonderful opportunity for our girls to learn from one of
the best.
Tennis
Talking of role models, Eve and Sarah Reynolds went to the Davis cup at the weekend and
were very excited to see stars like Jamie Murray in action.

Mrs K. Norval

PE News (continued)
Eve and Sarah had the good fortune to bump into Jamie Murray recently at the Davis Cup
in Glasgow, and receive his autograph!
Mrs K. Norval

PE News (continued)
Alison McLeod in 4 Junior and Vhairi McLeod in I Senior recently competed in the British
Dryslope Skiing Championships Giant Slalom at Midlothian Ski Centre at Hillend. They were
competing in their respective age groups: Alison in the Under-10 Girls and Vhairi in the
Under-14 Girls.
Vhairi had a good first run, however, she missed a gate on her second run (as happens in
ski racing!) so was disqualified from the results.
Alison had two clean runs and finished 3rd Under-10 Girl.
Mrs K. Norval

Maths Department - Maths Week Scotland

Senior girls took part in the Maths Ninja Challenge last week and we are delighted to report
that we finished in 4th position, winning a £100 amazon voucher. The challenge saw
schools across Scotland completing computer based maths games to earn medal points.
As a school we earned 6878 points which is a huge achievement. Special mention must go
to Samly Koshy (IIS) who gained an impressive total of 755 points to put her in the top 10
in the individual competition winning a £10 amazon voucher. Also, to the 20 girls who all
earned over 150 individual points to be among the 204 winning a Mangahigh medal.
Mrs S. MacFadyen

Model United Nations ABZMUN Conference
It was strange to be going to an MUN conference in our own city but ABZMUN proved to
be just as successful as any conferences further afield. We were representing two
delegations last weekend – Israel and India. A wide range of topics were debated in
committees such as women’s rights and environment. It proved true that everyone debated
well when it came to prize giving as many of our delegates received commended, highly
commended and best delegate awards. Even our first time delegates got over their initial
fears to contribute lots to the debates happening in their committees. It was clear to see
that everyone had a thoroughly enjoyable weekend.
Commended - Sophie Orvietani
Highly commended - Melody Ama, Sarah Mackay, Elise Corry
Best Junior - Liberty Mountain
Best Delegate - Eleanor Burnett-Stuart, Ansu Saji
Sarah Mackay and Jess McClure, VI Senior

I Senior Biology Field Trip
IS continued the trend for wonderfully warm and sunny biology fieldwork days in 2018
when they visited Hazlehead Park on Wednesday. The aim of the day was, with the help of
Ranger Simon Whitworth, to complete three OPAL surveys. These Open-Air Laboratory
surveys are citizen-science exercises which collate biodiversity information. This is
analysed by Real Live Ecologists and contributes to the UK database on biodiversity. The
girls worked in groups of three and completed surveys on air quality by looking for lichen
indicator species on tree trunks, bug surveys of soft, man-made and plant-covered
surfaces with extra points for certain indicator species, and a water pollution survey which
looked for indicator species and water quality in Craigiebuckler Burn. The girls worked
diligently to fill in their data sheets, which were then used to upload their results onto the
OPAL database on return to school. The girls have commented on how much fun they had
in a fun, educational environment, and learned about species they hadn’t encountered
before.
Highlights of the day include finding frogs and ladybirds galore in the bug hunt, and
caddisfly larvae in the burn. One group found a cream-spotted ladybird. Ranger Simon was
excited to discover that no-one has yet recorded a cream-spotted ladybird in Aberdeen
onto the NESBReC Biological Records for the North East database. He sent us this
message:
Here is the data I’ve entered on our spreadsheet regarding the cream-spot ladybird. This
will get sent to NESBReC at the end of the year and added to their records:
Scientific Name: Calvia 14-guttata
Common Name: Cream-spot ladybird
Area: Hazlehead
Grid Reference: NJ89900516
Date: 12/09/2018
Number: 1
Recorder: Saint Margaret’s School for Girls S1
Determiner: Simon Whitworth
Comments: 11:50. 2/8 cloud coverage. Moderate wind. Warm in sun. Adult on dry stone
wall on the west side of the Grove grass triangle (SW of Grove nursery).
Congratulations to IS for being Biodiversity Pioneers!
Mrs A. Miller

I Senior Biology Field Trip (continued)

Waves in Physics
In the National 5 Physics course we are currently looking at the topic of waves. To help
visualise waves pupils have worked with the Jelly Baby Wave Machine. This has made
concepts such as amplitude and wavelength easier to understand.
We have also looked at ways to measure the speed of sound, and have been across in
Rubislaw Gardens to determine it. We used the thunder and lightning method. This is
where a visual cue to making a sound in the distance is recorded as the sound is made.
This is followed by stopping the stopwatch when the sound is heard. We know the distance
we are from the noise maker, and the time it took to stop the stopwatches. With this we
were able to work out the speed of sound to approximately 300 metres per second.
Mr I. Garioch

Support for Learning
I have found a good link regarding limiting screen time on ios12 for iPads and iPhones for
parents. Please visit:
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/what-apples-new-ios-12-parental-controls-mean
-for-you
Ms L. Hawthorn

National Poetry Day - 4th October
This year’s theme is Change – who likes change? Not many of us, but here are two
inspirational quotes to help us all think about it more positively! This year’s poets have
chosen to write about moments of seismic change, both figuratively and literally. James
Robertson has written a poem in Scots about Doctor Who – and at the end of the poem
comes a nod to the first female Doctor Who (Doctor Wha); Colin Herd wants to change the
word for Badminton (who can blame him?); Jackie Kay remembers Arthur Wharton, ‘the
world’s first black professional footballer’, and the late Derick Thomson’s poem is about
emigration. The selection below represents only a few of this year’s selected poems – more
are available here:
http://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/connect/national-poetry-day-2018-change
Mrs D. Dale

From the Library - Reconnecting with Dylan, Part Three
You know how sometimes you carry ideas safely in your head, like saucers of milk you never
set down, until you realize the milk has turned sour, and separated? It is time to re-evaluate
these ideas and set the saucer down. The teenager I was relished the supposed-romantic
affinity for the poet who lived life on the edge, and who died tragically young. Thinking about
it now, that principal idea in my head about Dylan Thomas has long overshadowed my
appreciation of, and even readiness to understand, his work; to give it the head time and
energy it has long deserved.
‘Poem in October’ is another of Thomas’ poems I studied at 16. It didn’t resonate with me in
the way that ‘Fern Hill’ did, and still does. Perhaps that is not surprising for a teenager: man
gets up early, goes for walk on his 30th birthday, turns back when it starts raining, ‘but the
weather turned around’. You can take that ‘Birthday Walk’ today (created by Bob Stevens); it
begins just in front of Laugharne Castle, ‘the castle, brown as owls’. The walk will lead you by
the ‘mussel pooled and heron priested shore’, to the shoulder of Sir John’s Hill. The summer
house in the grounds of Laugharne Castle itself also provided a space for Dylan Thomas to
write when he stayed there with his friend Richard Hughes.
Now, thirty-odd years on, I am struck by a few lines in ‘Poem in October’ which made me
think again: ‘And the true joy of the long dead child sang burning/ In the sun.’ It is a
conundrum, isn’t it? How to live with our own ‘inner child’? Attempt to parent it? Heal it?
Forgive ourselves for its tender mistakes? Refer to it jokingly? Accept it as an inescapable
part of who we are now as adults, and where we have come from? Bury it deep? I think most
of us still imagine that our ‘inner child’ (if we conceptualise like that) is still within us. Not so
for the poet; again and again he portrays the child within as one who has died. Could that be
because the loss of childhood innocence is to be mourned and lamented? And that loss is
too painful to bear into adulthood? Or could it be in Dylan Thomas’s cyclical world view that
the adult is new-made, like Adam and Eve, starting afresh? The ‘death’ of the inner child in
the poem might suggest an absence of hope as an adult, but the poet concludes his birthday
poem with the lines, ‘O may my heart’s truth/Still be sung/ On this high hill in a year’s
turning’.
I don’t know the answer to the conundrum, but the saucer is in the dishwasher.
Mrs D. Dale

